DIRECTIONS TO SUNSET PARADISE VILLAS
Before you leave home... Get some good maps of Puerto Rico. You may want to go to Mapquest.com or we
also have a scrollable map showing our Villas at http://www.bing.com/maps/?v=2&cp=18.321439~67.241851&lvl=16&sty=r&cid=8D434F96DE3386FE!34555&form=LMLTCC You then can zoom out/in to
get an idea of where you are going. Bring all info with you in your carry-on bag. You will be very glad you
have maps of these areas
Follow these directions FROM THE SAN JUAN AIRPORT. NOTE...Words in brackets ( ) below are the
Spanish words. Many road signs are only in Spanish. The distances below are approximations, intended to
give you a general idea of how far you will travel on each road.
1) Take highway 26 north (norte)...Also called (LOIZA EXPRESO) approx. 3 miles.
2) Take highway 22 west (oeste)...Also called (DE DIEGO EXPRESO) approx. 47 miles.
NOTE...highway 22 is a Toll Road. Unless prices have risen you will need $3 - $4 for tolls.
If you have exact change, in quarters, you can go to the lanes marked, “C”. Otherwise, go to a lane with an
attendant who will take your paper currency. Highway 22 merges onto highway 2 west (oeste).
3) Take highway 2 west (oeste) approx. 35 miles. Note...if you reach the town of Mayaguez, you have
gone several miles too far.
4) Turn right...west (oeste) on road 402. NOTE...While you are still on highway 2, road 402 is at the
bottom of a long hill. As you are coming down the hill on highway 2, look for a McDonalds restaurant on
your right. Turn right on 402, just before the McDonalds. You may see a sign that says, “Rincon 15
kilometers”.
5) Take road 402 approx. 2 ¼ miles to where it ends at road 115. Turn right on 115. This will take you
into Rincon.
6) Take road 115 approx. 4 ½ miles to street 11 (Calle 11). NOTE...while traveling on 115 you will pass
the intersection of 115 and 429 twice because 429 makes a “U” off 115 and then rejoins 115. When you
reach that second intersection of 115 & 429, slow down and watch for street 11 (Calle 11)...you are
about ¼ mile from your next turn at street 11 (Calle 11). At this point you will see a large sports complex
on your left and a Burger King restaurant on your right. Once you pass the Burger King, Calle 11 is the
second street on your left.
7) Turn left at km marker 11.4 onto Calle 11. NOTE...At one corner is a utility sub station. At the
other is a gas station and Subway sandwich shop.
8) Turn left when the road dead-ends at the ocean. There will now be a park on your left and the ocean
on your right. The road will split.
9) Drive to the right at the split. Stay along the ocean and there is a larger white house and the next one
is our Villa 2, at 2942 Calle 10, which is the second property on the right. Villa 3 is the larger property
next to Villa 2. Keep going and you will next see Villa 4 and next door is our Villa 1, at 2950 Calle 10... Villa
1 has a blue torpedo mounted on the fence. All homes should have “Sunset Paradise Villas” signs mounted
on the front of the homes.
Follow
1)
2)
3)

these directions FROM MAYAGUEZ:
Take highway 2 north (norte) to road 115.
Turn left on 115 and take it approx. 7 miles to Calle 11.
Read step 6), above...follow steps 7) - 9).

Follow these directions FROM AGUADILLA:
1. Take highway 2 south (sur) approx. 9 ½ miles to road 402.
2. Follow steps 4 – 9, above.

